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COOK’S ESKIMOS GIVE WAY TO UTTER DESPAIR AS, f* 

WITH VICTORY IN SIGHT FOR THE POLAR EXPEDITION,
THE UNBEARABLE RUSH OF ICY AIR CUTS THEIR FACES
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Torment Almost Passing- 
Endurance Comes to the 

Eskimos in Final Days

Bradley Land Is Named 
In Honor of Benefactor 

Of the Pole's Discovered
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As the Weariness Overcomes Them Their Condition 

Is Shown by Their Lax Use of the Whip and 

Indifferent Urging of the Dogs.

II
Cook Writes of Passing North of This New Tract, 

and of the Amazing Sensations That Came 

to Him and His Two Comrades.
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ium BUT THEY TRY TO REMAIN BRAVE

AND FAITHFUL TO THE BITTER END
THE MIDNIGHT SUN IS SPECTACULAR,

ITS VARIOUS FORMS ARE UNCANNY
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H&. On the Morning of April U the Strain of Agitating Torment 

Reaches the Breaking Point and the Fresh Wind 

Adds to the Utter Despair.

\

To the Imagination of the Cold Tortured Travellers the Orb 

Changes Its Shape at Times and Invariably 

Becomes at Last a Face.
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/ \LEFT L* do] ITS SOUL TERRIFYING BLASTS ARE RENEWED

H 16MACIRCUITOUS TWISTS SAP LIFE AND STRENGTH

Ahlewah Bends Over the Sled, His Dngs Turn Inquiringly Toward Him, 

Tears Freeze on the Eskimo’s Eyes, and Then He 

Voices His Desire for Death.

rHDrift Ice Throws the Expedition to the East with Sufficient Force to Cause 

Much Anxiety, but Ultimate Success Is Now 

Certainly Within Grasp.
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SYNOPSIS or CHAPTERS PRINTED ? MAP SHOWING DR COOK S

PROCrRESS DAT BYDAY 
OVER THE POLAR. ICXt 11o

♦
♦ /» Ike ffr«l instalment of hie thrüUng »tory, “The Conqumt of P*U-~ 
4 printed in the Herald of Wedneeiay, September 15, Dr. Frederick A. Cook 
t fold of the »tart from Gloucester en (be Bradley, of the voyage to the |MK*r 
t ,tea* and of the overhauling en route of the equipment needed far the doth to

the pole.
4 r: In a graphic manner the discoverer wrote a itary of Eskimo hfe that never
4 hat been excelled for human intereet. He told of the heme life, the tragedy 
4 and comedy that mingle in the dreary exietenee of the dice lier» in the Arctic,
♦ and of the childlike eaotmeet of the native* to trade their valuable fare and 

4 ivorie* for the simple»! thing» of civiliealion.
The yacht, her owner, Mr. John R. Bradley, the explorer and hie party 

were pictured tn their preliminary work for Ike final iaek.
Finally, after deecribing the variant placet vitited in Greenland 1» search

♦ 0f guide» and information at to condition» further north, Dr. Cook wrote of
♦ ike trip ocras» Inglefieli Gulf, poet Cape Auckland and on toward Cape

4 Robert* o*i.
♦ Here the dieceverer closed the first part of hie narrative, with Etah and
5 Annootok, the laei points of coll, looming in the icy distance. 

lr. the eeeond metalment Dr. Cook described the voyage to Etah and then 
to Annootok. the place of plenty, which he »elected as the boss tor hi* dash
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Again it was preased into a basin with *iv*B (o the altitude of uplifted sud 
darning fires, burning behind a curtain of frost»; bine at other timr». "tSÄw rater and le» 

t appeared like a huge vase, and it required very little imagination| temperature« were taken, the barometer
! waa noted, the rloml formations, weather 
{conditions and ice drifts were tabulated.I 

There was a continuous routine of work 
The change was often like magic, but the last display was in- which doc» not appear here. It belongs to 

-ariablv a face—distorted faces of men or animals were made to suit ,h® specific details of the history of the 
. “ exploration, which rill appear in the(

JUT fancy. I later publication of identifie data.
We bad, therefore, followed the«— ; “ --------- ------- 1 This work, like the effort of the foot in 1

sun s northward advauce-from its] '*'• B0W changed our working hours, (he dni|y d|+ve of du,y b#ratn<, more or
irgt peep, at midday, above Uwl**®“ *** t0 u,«bt’ bcclnJ"nsi.UBUal,y.ttl less automatic, and dues not at any time 
toutb ice of the polar gateway ,ten aiJ<J ending at »even. The big marchc*j rntor as alJ tctjte part of the afory. 

to ita sweep of the northern icc at mid•i.an,, prolonged hours of travel with which we D0W rau along over seemingly endlos»
uifbf. From the end of the polar night, j|fort““° us earlier were uu longer.jCQ ^ physical appearances
ate in Kebruarj’. to the first of the Jouble||',01*’b|c- '' rather condition» were more < |U1U. under a careful scrutiny. I watched
lays and midnight sons, we had forced a important m determining the day’s kun for possible signs of dangerous
trail through darkness, blood hardening |,h®'J ,he b»nda *f the chronumeters. failure iu strength, fur serious disability
erupvrature, and over leg breaking irrtfg i ” h^n the «I«™» threatened the lUrt  ̂raPant n fntal termination,
daritics of an unknown world of ice lo;wa* delayejj. and in strung blows the, A mun couid either continue

area 200 mile, from the pole. To tl* ■“*■» wa* ahortened. hut to one way or I rrtur„ but cverj e„niinatlon gaec

■ pomt our destinies had been guarded ."D0‘her "• u’u*‘ly f°unrf * {rw hour* it», ;ul0tlicr rca3on l0 pUBu human eodurauee 
I very well, and ultimate rucce*» seemed turu tbc during which a
jwithin grasp, but we were not blind to niarch could be forced between winds. Itj 
jthe long line of desperate effort still re- {mattered little whether we tratelled night!

'tuired to push oeer the last distance.

line» drawn through it.

♦
o see purple and violet flowers.Î

♦ The Terrifying Cold.

:
♦ «X»
« to the pole.
t In the third instalment the explorer deeeribed the work ef preparing his
♦ winter quarters, closing with a graphie deeeription of a narwhal hunt.
4 In the fourth inetalment Dr. Cook described the approach of the lang
♦ Arctic night, whieu. caused hie parly at Annootok to become very active in 
4 preparing for the dash to the pole.

In the fifth inetalment Dr. Cook told of the actual start on February 19, 
t 1908, and described the equipment he took for kit great final dash.
♦ In the sixth instalment the discoverer told of the first propre«« of hie tittle 
4 party and tho lui sight of land, and his adventures 
4 the two Eskimos who wen* to tho pole with him. |

In the seventh inetalment Dr. Cook deeeribed how hit Btktma campon- ]
♦ ion* saved hie It/e.

In the eighth chapter Dr. Cook gave • vital picture of the terrer* ef the !

♦ Arctic cold. •
♦ hi the ninth instalment Dr. Cook described the iifeliss lends passed J

♦ before the pole teas reached.

As

♦

Uon ikê pwüout trip with

to the limit of the strain of «very fibre 
nod cell. The hard work which followed. 

__W . ... under an occasional burst of burning sun-■■ or dtJ7al1 »''“>• *»'J •" «'■kc bi8mg liroush, )n,enw ,him.

Now we had the sun nnraistskibly at|»o us-for we hsd no accustomed time of , ,,rci tbe llflb)t f)f lh(> t.ampli wc mau, 
midnight, and it. new glory wss „„he rest, no Sunday*, no holiday, no landmarks d t0 |ake rnoogtl water bpforc start. 
an incentive to our life of shivers. Ob- or m.leposts to pass, lo advance and , fo kfep slIlllr,eBt ,iq„id ,B the veins
sereanons on April 8 placed camp at lati- «P«od the energy acenmulatert during one t tbe day , tnarrh> but it W|| difficult
rode 86 deg 36 min., longitude 94 deg. «1»*P at the cost of a pound of pemmtean await the melling ot th, lcc at taml.
2 mm. In spite of what seemed like long was the one atm in life. . t|m<>

»'ewer Cmiun Seen. f . ... .
The observations of April 11 gave lat- l“ two sitüngs-eveatnf and utorn.ug- 

itude 87 deg. 20 min., longitude 00 min'. C“C,h t0?\*D 1™'**
19 sac. The pack di.turb.nc. of Bradley '*"*"'*■ lhl8f in' ludcd «*» aud 
t ..j ... i... . . .. *. * 3* also the luxury of an occasional soup.
Land was less and less noted in the north- t.. , .-..-4 a.«,, u T There ws* water about everywhere in
ward movemeift. The fields bream« . . .
. . ■ , ,_____ ... heaps, but It whs in crystals, and before
heavier, larger ana less erevassed. hewer .. .1. . ,. . , . _____,-.is „ . . the thirst euuld be „uenched severs!
troublesome old floes and loss entshed new , . . - ,

M-i.e -u • “ - cunces of precious fuel, which had been
' IZZcTZ ' , ?' the ,mProTcd carried thousands of miles, must be used.

fo” I hr.ef .oen * ,P‘m Ca,ne ^nd still this water, so expeu.lv. and so
W. h.<t nri n> . .. . . uecessary to us, ultimately berama lhe(
. , l !fhs‘ire‘ ! to comfort,

of all our predecessors sud had gamed
the inspiration ot the farthest north for 
ourselves. The time was at hand, how
ever, to consider seriously the necessity 
ol an early return.

Nearly half of tha food allowance bad
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Tenth Instalment

THE CONQUEST OF THE POLE,
marches we had only advanced 106 miles 
in nine days. Much of our hard work 
was lost in circuitous twists around 
troublesome pressura lines and high, ir
regular fields of very old icc. The drift 
ice was throwing us to the east with suffi
cient force to give us some anxiety, but 
with eyes closed to danger and hardships 
the double days of fatigue and glitter 
luickly followed one another.

Tbe temperature, rangiug betwecu 

thirty -aix and forty-six degrees below zero 
Fahrenheit, kept persistently near the 

freezing point of mercury, and though 

the perpetual sun gave light and color to 
the cheerless wastes we were not im-

. ■■v

By Dr, Frederick A. Cook. Dä-Coök. in his Arctic .EurS-
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the surface, too hard for gnowslioes, was describe the maddening influence of this 
also too west to give a secure footing, sameness of polar glitter, combined with 

It eeOupediThe loneliness, the monotony, the hard bitter wind,, extreme cold and an ovsr- 
through the pores of the skin, saturated »hip of »toady, unreheved travel were worked body. To m. there '-.. always 
the boots, formed a band of ice under the no"’ keenly telt. the inspiration of «nndpalton of the out-
knee and a belt of frost about tho waist. 1‘ i» "°t »«»“ ‘hat man s horse power come of ultimate success but for my

„„„Hv atwavs encased is put to the test ss ours was. Me were young savsg« companions It was a for- 
iu a mask of icicles from the'breatb-a compelled to develop a working energy nient almost beyond endurance. Their 
necersary part of our hard lot in life, and »o the limit of animal capacity. Day weariness wa. made evident by a lax use 

learned to take the torture philosophi- after day wc had pushed along at the of the whip and an indifferent ufgmg of 
cally “From ice it comes to ice it goes," »»me steady pace over plains of frost and the dogs. They were, however, brave and 
like the other element« of the body, when through n mental desert. faithful to the bitter md, seldom allow-
tbe good preacher pronounces the last ,\s the eye opened at the end of an icy i°S selfish ambitions or uncontrollable 

words "from dost to dust" '«lumber the fire was lighted little by lit- passions seriously to interfere with the
From the eighty-seventh to tbe eighty-]tie. the stomach was filled with ligoids main effort of the expedition.

Ou the morning of April 13 a »train of

f ✓

VER the newly diecovçred coa»t lines was written Bradley 

Laad, in honor of John R. Bradley, the benefactor of the ex

pedition. As we passed north of this land there was noth 

ing substantial upon which to fix the eye.

There was at no time a perfectly clear horizon, but the weather 

good enough to permit frequent nautical observations. The

0 pressed with any appreciable sense of 
warmth. Indeed, the sunbeams seemed!. . _ m.
to make the frost of the air pierce with « Ü* tU*Th?* lUpl)Ue*

I bad been more liberal - tsed than antici
pated, and now our dug teams were much 
teduced in numbers. A bard net ity hsd

ingly moat impressive at this time; cloudsi^^ed V10 .ClUC/ '*W otf V*! *urviv*1 of tb*

»< -•—*• -« - s
the food limits and the advancing season 
wo could not prudently continue the out
ward march a fortnight longer.

We had dragged ourselves 300 miles 

over the polar sea in twenty-four days. 
Including delays and detours this gave 

In camp a grip of the knife left painful. average of nearly thirteen miles daily 

bum* from cold metal. To the frozen an air i,ne jn our coursc. 
fiuger the water was hot. With wine maintd an unknown line of 160 miles be- 

spirits the fire was lighted, while oil de- fore our ambitions could be satisfied. The 

lighted the stemaeb. In dream* heaveu same average advance which we had made 
was hot, the other place was cold. All on tbe pack would take us to the pole in 

nature was false: we seemed to be near- thirteen days. There was food and fuel 
ing the chilled fiame of a new hades. In enough to risk this adventure, 
our hard life there was nothing genuinely With ,uck the prlM 8remed wHh,n

grasp, but a prolonged storm, a deep 
snowfall or an active pack with open 

water would make our effort a failure.

more painful sting.

Heaven Hot In Dreams.
There was a weird play of orgies, seem-WU |

coarse was lined on uninteresting blank sheets, hot there were elusive

signs of land frequent enough to keep up an exploring enthusiasm.

Man, under the pressure of circumstances, will adapt himself to 

moat conditions of life, and to ns the other world environment of the 

polar pack, far from terrestrial solidity, was beginning to be qnite 

natnral. There were at the time sufficient surprise and novelty, 

mingled with pleasurable anticipation, not painful torture, to compel 

mental intereet and physical action.

Thus day after day the marches were forced. The incidents and 

the positions were recorded, but tbe adventures were promptly for

gotten in the mental bleach of tbe next day’s effort. Tbe night of 

April 7 was made notabfo by the swing of the sun at midnight. 

For a number of nights it made grim faces at us in its setting. A 

teasing mist, drawn as a curtain over the northern sea at midnight, 

bad given curions advantage for celestial staging: settling into this 

haxe, we were nnable to determine sharply the advent of the mid

night atm, but here was a spectacular play which interested ns im

mensely.

eighth purallel we passed (or two d«y» »nd solids, mostly cold—enough to last 
over old ice without pressure lines or'for tbe jarj for tb<>re could be no halt agitating torment reached the breaking 
hummocks. There wss no discernible llne|„r wasje 0f (UP) for midday feeding. We point. For days there had been a steady 

of demarkHtion for the fields, and it was'nçxt got jnt0 barnPej. and paced off the l’u,l'ng wind from the west, which drove 
quite impossible lo determine if we wer»^,-, pu„ undt,r ,b(, 1>8h of dufy. wp despair to its lowest reaches. The west 
on land or sea ice. The barometer lodi-lworked un|i, atandiDg bcr„rae impossiblejOKain blackened, to renew its soul de- 
cated no elevation, but tbe ice bad the _long„ ,n light wtada> Khort„ iu strougj .pairing blast. Tbe tun '.. screened 
hard, waving surface of glscial ice. with wlndg> but ,,wa,8 uuti, the f„t became with ugly vapors and the path was ss 

fhc water numt> ond hMTy .-heerless^a the Arctic night.

Then came the arduous task of building ,f’rrafllt r""'d ^ihivelah

. . ,..4. . never ceasing Tush of icy »ir. Ainreian
a »now house. In this the eye*, no longer . . . . , - js ta moit

• * . . , . . . , V. ® t>ent over his sled and retuaea ro
able to wink, closed, but soon the empty Hj(| d tnrn#d aQd locked inquiringly: 
stomach complained, and it was tilled upjx wa]kpd over aud sf0od by his side, 

again -not with things that pleased the Etuki(lbo<)k came near and stood motion- 
palate. only hard fuel to feed the inner )ggs staring blankly at the southern skies.

Large tear- fell from Abwel.h’s ye. 
and piled a little frost of sadness in the 
M„e of hi. own -h.dow for «ewal min- 

ultered. but I knew

marching over tbe golden glitter enow 
scalds the face, while tbe nose is bleached 
with frost. The sun rose into zones of 

fire and set it into burning fields of ice, 

but with pain we breathe the chill of 

death.
an
on

There re- only superficial crevasses, 
obtained from this was not salty, hot nil 

of the upper surface of the lee of the 
polar sea makes similar water. The 
nautical observations did not seem to in

dicate a drift, but nevertheless the com
bined tabulations d« not warrant the posi
tive assertion of either land or sea for

fires, while the ear sought the soft side 
of ice to dispel fatigue. No pleasure in 

mental recreation, nothing to arouse the
soul from its icy enclosure. utes; not a word was

To eat, to sleep, to press one foot ahead tbat each felt that the time bad come to
fetten of human passions.

warm. The congenial appearances were 
all deception, but death offered only cold 
eomfort. There was no advantage in sui

cide.
We should have enjoyed this carious ex-j In the diary of the succeeding days’ do- 

perience, but with endless bodily discom Inga there appear numerous tabulations of 
forts, combined in aching muscles and an work and observation«. In tbe new cracks 
overbearing languor, there could be no real tbe thickness of the Ice was measured, 
joy* from the glorias of nature. The j The water wss examined for life. Tbe 

pleasure was reserved for a later retro-1 technical detail* for the making and break
ing of ice were studied, and some mention

this area.
An Sir IJ»» « nurse.

This ice gave a cheering prospect, a 
plain purple and blue ran in easy undula
tions to the limits of vision without the 
usual harriurs of uplifted blocks. Over 
it a direct air line course was possible. 
Progress, howevar, was quite as difficult 

the irregular pack. The »now 
crusted with large crystals. An in-

TiklM Oh.ers af Iona.

of the other, was our steady vocation— like, frc0 tho ____
the horse to the cart, but we had not his slowly Akwelab * BB* r*“'* R*’-’
advantage of an agreeable climate sod *(.>o-ah-tonie 1-o-dori* ^ It is well to 0—

tier ond >» impossible.'

S ad ol Tenth l■•talmen«.

comfortable stable at night
Wktte Madoeai Mt*.

Words and picture» cannot adequately!

as over
waa
crossed friction reduced the speed, while

I }

Novr the great bnlk was drawn ont egg-shaped, *ith horizontal rpeet.
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